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investigators also provide assistance to allied law enforcement agencies in northern 
California and neighboring states. 

The Northern FEAR team reported the following significant accomplishments during the 
2017/2018 fiscal year: 

•s Throughout this reporting period, the Northern FEAR team conducted businesss
inspections, inspected containers at the Port of Oakland, inspected freight forwarders
businesses with HSI special agents, and worked proactive enforcement details withs
the Cargo Theft Interdiction Program (CTIP), Golden Gate Division investigators, thes
San Mateo County Vehicle Theft Task Force, and the Alameda County Regionals
Auto Theft Task Force. The team was also called upon to assist allied agencies ands
other vehicle theft task forces with ongoing investigations. Team members serveds
search warrants and conducted probation/parole searches as part of the Golden Gates
Division Warrant Service Team. The team also provides training to CHP Areas ands
allied agencies on a variety of investigative topics, including search and seizures
training, as well as legal updates and current case law training.s

•s As the CHP vehicle theft investigative team assigned to San Francisco county, thes
Northern FEAR team members routinely assist San Francisco county laws
enforcement agencies in conducting regular probation/parole sweeps targetings
specific violators, such as gang members, sex registrants, and drug related criminals.s
The team works closely with the CHP San Francisco Area and the San Mateo Countys
Vehicle Theft Task Force. Team members also attend gang intelligence meetings ins
Alameda and Contra Costa counties on a regular basis. The team's willingness tos
assist allied agencies with various investigations has resulted in more intelligences
from those agencies related to vehicle theft activity in their jurisdictions.s

•s The Northern FEAR team was contacted by CBP_ regarding a vehicle being exporteds
with a questionable title. A Northern FEAR team member conducted an investigations
and identified the vehicle was a stolen Mercedes 063, and confirmed a false titles
being used in the attempt to export the vehicle. Northern FEAR investigators haves
identified suspects in numerous high-end vehicle thefts spanning three states, ands
numerous port locations throughout the United States.s

The intelligence obtained in this case uncovered the method of operation used by thiss
theft ring, which has led to the discovery of a Lexus SUV already exported to Africa.s
The Northern FEAR team member's investigation into this vehicle determined thes
vehicle was in fact a stolen vehicle using the cloned identification of a legal vehicle ins
the United States. Because of this, CHP and CBP have been able to flag this vehicles
and mark it for return to the United States to be given back to its lawful owner.s

•s In 2016, the Northern FEAR team began working in cooperation with the Bureau ofs
Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms, and Explosives (ATF), the United States Attorney'ss
Office, San Mateo District Attorney's Office, San Francisco District Attorney'ss
Office, San Francisco Police Department, Daly City Police Department, ands
Redwood City Police Department on Operation Cold Day. Operation Cold Days
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